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pecial Examinations
Students who were absent from
any of their final examinations in
the Fall 1961 semester may file
an application to take a special
examination. The reason must be
documented.
Re-Examinations
Students who received the grade
of "E" in any course for the Fall
1961 semester should file an ap
plication for a re-examination.
Applications for these examina
tions n:iust be filed with the Eve
ning Session Office no later than
Thursday, March 1, 1962, in order
to make provisions for the admin
istration of these examinations.
Students who do not file by the
above date must appeal to the
Committee on Course and Stand
ing. If this appeal is approved,
examinations will be given with
the finals.
Students who file for special or
re-examinations by March 1, 1962
and are eligible for such examina
tions will be notified by March 10,
1962.
Special and re-examinations are
scheduled for Wednesday, March
14, 1962 between 6:00 P.M. and
10:00 P.M. in Room 4 North, 4th
Floor at the 23rd Street Building.
The exact time will be indicated
on your notification letter.
Applications are available in the
Evening Session Office, Room 6,
23rd Street, and at each of our
Centers.
Unusual Courses Offered
A number of inte1·esting and un
usual courses will be given dudng
the spring semester by the Divi
sion of Adult Education of The
City College School of General
Studies. In the language g1·oup are
courses in conversational Chinese,
Japanese, Icelandic, Finnish and
Russian, in addition to the more
familiar c·ourses.
Other categories include Wom
en's Clothing and Fashion; Parent
Child courses for groups who want
�o learn ,mth their children; and
personal hygiene. Registration for
all of these courses is now going
on at branches of the New York
Public Library. Further informa
tion' can be obtained by checking
the catalogs in Room 6; by call
ing the Division of Adult Educa
tion at WA 6-5409, or writing to
the Division at 139th Street and
Convent Avenue.
Band Conclave
The Baruch School will be host
to the College Band Directors Na
tio'Ilal Association this Friday,
February 9, with Dr. Walter Nal
lin, of the Music Department, as
host.
Three conce1-ts are scheduled for
that afternoon. One will be a
clarinet recital by Dave Weber, of
the Julliard faculty and formerly
first clarinetist under Toscanini.
He will be followed by Fred
Remke, saxophonist, from the East
man School in Rochester. Conclud
ing the musical afternoon will be
the Glassborough State College
Band, which will play original
band music never before peiformed
in public.
That evening the Julius Hartt
School of Music of the University
of Hartford will also play original
selections.
Theatron Casting
Theatron, the Day Session dra
matic club, is casting for its
March 23-24 presentation of "The
Diary of Anne Frank.'' Evening
Session students are invited to ap
ply. Auditions will be held in the
auditorium from February 13 to
16th from 2 P.M. until 7 P.M.
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EDITORIAL

B. l9i P.: Obituary for a Dead Issue

Imagine, if you can, a doctor who was so busy look
ing for a nurse to help him, that the patient died of
neglect. Silly as it may seem, this little drama was actual
ly played out here at City College last week. The doctor
was portrayed by the Student Councili the nµrse was
played varioulS!y by The Reporter, ICB, the Department
of Student Life, and almost any itinerant student who
happened to wander into the hall or lounge on the third
floor, and the' poor, unfortunate victim of this tragi
comedy was the ill-fated Student Council-Publications As
sociation Election.
If you saw last week' s Reporter, then you know that
we editorially chided you and the rest of the studeHt body
for being indifferent about your Student Government.

We pointed out that although all twenty-five seats on Stu
dent Council were open, there were only twenty can
didates running, all of them, of course, unopposed. It was
a ridiculous situation and we, together with the above
mentioned groups, did everything we could to complete
the slate. (Note to Patting-Yourself-on-the-Back Dept.:
three of the candidates are Reporter staff members.) To
bring home the importance of the election, we made it our
lead story last week.We collected brief biographies on the
intrepid twenty, the last of which were written on press
night, at the printer's office, for an Election Extra, a full
page of stories and pictures of the candidates. These
were to have been placed near the bursar ' s windows so
(Continued on Page 4)

Fellowships for CU Rec·ord Budget Requested

Fourteen fellowships amounting to over $93,000 have
been granted to The City University under the National
Defense Education Act for study in the Ph.D. programs to
begin next fall.
The three year g,rants with sti Fellow�hips grants and of their
pends of $2,000 for 1962-63, $2,200 belief that the traditional excel
. (Continued on Page 3)
for 1963-64 and $2,400 for 1964-65,
have been distributed three each in
Chemistry, Economics and Psy
chology, and five in English.
An additional $400 for each de
pendent is also given to the fel
lowship holder, and The City Uni
versity is to receive $2,500 for
ea«h fel-low per academic year.
Applications and Transcripts
must be received by February 8,
1962. Those to whom fellowship
g,rants will be giveJl will be notified
by March 20, 1962.
Dr. Mina Rees, Dean of Grad
uate Studies, said: "Candidates for
the National Defense Education
Act fellowships will be expected to
commit themselves to three years
of full-time study with no outside
employment." He added: "Because the lack of . .. well trained
college ...teachers . . . preference
will be given to candidates who ex
pect to prepare fo1' college . . .
teaching."
The fellowships "are an expres
sion of confidence by the U.S. Of
fice of Education," Dean Rees said,
"and the scholars who advise it on
National Defense Education Act

Sigma Alpha Service Frat
Ind LJ Cf 5 Fi ff e en Mem be f 5
Sigma Alpha, the service fraternity, inducted twelve·
new undergraduates and three faculty members into their
ranks on Saturday, February 3. Three members were elevated
to administrative offices as a result of the resignation, due
to personal reasons, of Chancellor
Harry Mulligan, whose post was
assumed by former Vice-Chancellor
Joe Stanowski. The Vice-Chancellorship was filled by member-at-.
large Miss Lenore Ulshafer, and
Tibor Tiraba was appointed member-at-ta, rge.

Dean Ruth C. Wright

The New Members
The faculty members ;vho were
added to the Sigma Alpha rolls
are Dean Ruth C. Wright; Dr.
James V. Mirollo, of the English
Department, and Dr. Angelo Dis
penzieri of the Psychology Depart
ment.
The twelve students are: Julius
Agines; John J. Bernard; Carole
Eagle; Nettie Feldstein; Marylin
Kream; Murray Maltis; John Mc
Kenna; Bertie Mitchell; Herman
Poza, Jr.; Richard Randall; John
.Tavolaro; and Gerald Uritsky.

(

The Board of Higher Education has 1presented the laro-
est budget request in its history before · Budget Direct;r
William F. Shea for funds "necessary and vital to establish
a City University of excellence." Analysis of the necessity
for a 33.3% increase for the 1962-®•-----------63 budget were made by Dr. Gus- Board of Higher Education, and
tave G. Rose1:bei:g, chairman of the Dr. John R. Everett, chancellor of
The City University of New York.
It is the first budget request by
the board which has been made in
terms of the development of the
seven college units as they func
tion in the overall university struc
ture.
"1Ne are- the hr-ink of a ri'ver 6f
change," Dr. Ro.senberg said, "the
change from college status to full
scale university status.''
The total request is for $66,893,931, an increase of $16,692,867 or
33.3% over the current year's bud
get of $50,200,064. Two new feat
ures in the increase are requests
for a lump sum of $4,000,000 from
the City "to improve educational
efficiency and heighten the quality
of offerings throughout the univer
sity'! and of $6,332,957 from the
$tate for graduate programs.
The chairman 0f the board em-.
phasized that the request for
$6',332,957 from the State is made
on the basis of anticipated first
year costs, "This sum asked for
1962-63," he ·said, "would be sub
ject to adjustment according to a
(Continued on Page 3)

ICB Budget M(eeting 'Held
1

A total of $2,037.00 for club activities was allocated by
Inter-Club Board at its serci-annual budget meeting held on
Monday, January 29. A major portion of the funds was al
located to House Plan and ICB. House Plan's budget was the
most severely cut .having been re-•
•
duced from the propose,d $725.00
r.IS
to $335.00. Even ·with the severe
cut this maTks a tec<Jrd budget for
An informal Englis)l Seminar,
House Plan and its passage was
attributed in· part to the success under the direction of Mr. Ronald
Rower,
lecturer in the English De
of House Plan's nightly refresh
pa1-tment, is being planned for this
ments program.
semester.
The ICE budget was divided into
Plans are for interested students
two parts: $120.00 will be spent on
the ICB Freshman Reception to be to meet in tl\e eighth floor office-of
held on Friday, February 16, at the English Department at 7 :30
the Student Center. This . is the P.M. Thursday, February 8. At the
affair to which entering freshmen initial meeting, the group will de
are invited to meet members of cide on which aspects of English
and become acquainted with the the seminar will cover.
various club activities. The ICB
Interested students are invited
was allocated $310.00 which will be to attend the fh-st meeting. Inas
used to provide the various facil much as this will be an info1.:mal,
ities which it makes available to no-credit seminar, fo1'mal registra
all of the clubs.
tion and compulsory attendance
The ICB also included in its ap will not be required.
provals $129.00 for the Newman
For further information, please
Club. According to a ruling of the contact Mr. Rower in the English
Board of Higher Education, the Department .office on Tuesday or
City Colleges are not permitted to Thursday evenings, or Marvin
(Continued on Page 3)
Gross Wh-th at The Reporter.
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• No more Clerk Service
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• You p;ick ·your own books in our NEW
..
, s·e,u-Service Textbook Department'
• FAST - NEW - Check Out Lanes !:i�:f:;/any

II.

You Can Sav� Time and �oney

at the CITY CO·LLEGE , STORE
1,•

Store Hours

.

Your City College Store is owned by the City College of "lew York. For your convenience, the Store .-will be open from
9 a:m. t,o 9 p.m. daily.

Store Policy 'The City College Store is a NON-PROFIT Bookstore. Its students receive the LARGEST DISCOUNT IN THE U.S.A.. on

Tex,tbooks. Because ,of our liberal discount policy, we suggest that you make your purchases NOW AS SOON AS CLASSES BEGIN. Full re- ·
fun�.g��rantee, o{ course. (Please kee'p your sales check.)
rh·e ,City' College $tore s+.qcks its book. s from requirements submitted by your professors. All books are GUARANTEED TO BE THE LATEST REQUIRl:D EDITIONS.

ATTACHE CASES
LIST PRICE

Wood foime .. ..........$ 7.98
New Bumper ............ 11.98

Many · other styles

OUR PRICE

$.5.50
8.95

Just a few of our spe·cial sales
Webster's Thumb Index

New World Di·ctionary
LIST PRICE

$6.75

OUR PRICE

$6.00

Yo� Can't Aff·ord to Buy the Wrong. Book!
Buy and be sure at your (/TY COLLEGE' STORE

We also· feature a
complete line of

STATIONERY SUPPLIES
and

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT.
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Budget Request Fellowships

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
formula r quir ing that the State lence of the colleges will cha racter
pay the ame shar of the cost of ize t he doctora l programs of The
graduate and professional pro- City University."
g rams in The City University that
The Ph.D. _programs will be pre
pays in the State Uni- sented on a Unive rsity-wide basis
the Sta
with its faculty comprised of
versity.
"A significant part, $2,421,000, of scholars from Cit y, Hunte l·, Brook
the amount requested would be lyn and Quee p_s Coll eges. h1s truc
used to strengthen current master ' tional programs have been devel
program s and provid e for the ap- oped by University committees con
pointm nt of addition al members sisting of scholars from the fac
of the faculty who would teach ulties of the four colleges.
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, c hair
both in undergraduate and grad uat areas . The initiation of Ph.D. man of the Board of Higher Edu
programs which the Regents have ca tion, expressed gratification in
authorized calls for $742,650 wit h- the recognition of the doctwal pr<:>
grams by the U.S. Office of Eduin the total."
The chancellor of The City Uni- cation. "Th is," he said, "is very
versily, Dr. Jo hn R. Everett, pre- hea rtening and gives us the right
w ith great urgency the kind of urgency in our claim for
sented
"v ital nec essity" that th e board's the State to support our gradu ate
request for a lump sum of $4,000,- programs in the same ratio the
000 from t he City be granted. He State supports t hese programs in
outl ined the steps that woul d be the State Un iversity." He con
taken to begin the three-year $12,- eluded : "Soci ety i n its demands for
000,000 program to enhance the more highly trai ned people pre
qual ity of the uni versity's offer- sents the pressure."
Analyzing the shortages of
ings. One major obje ctive of the
program would be, he said, to college teachers in the four fiel ds
eras e the discriminatory treatment covered by the fellowships, Dr.
of matriculated stude nts in the Rees expressed the hope that many
schools of ge neral studies and give of 'l;'he City University Ph .D.'s
them th e same educational aclvan- would go i nto college teach ing.
Dr. Rees also s tressed how the
tages a s cla y session students.
"We are de termined not to need for personnel with Ph.D.
purchase the accomodation of num- training has reached emergen cy
bers at the expense of deteriorat- status in industry and governme nt.
ing quality," he decl ared . "When He s aid : "We were fortunate in
t he colleges in re sponse to public ·having d octoral f ellowships granted
need and d emand increased enroll- in four fields where the n eed for
ments from 71,223 in 1951 to 97,- more college teac hers is crucial."
According to published figures in
94 in 1961, budget restrictions
forced class sizes beyond an edu- 1961, the municipal colleges rank
cationally efficient point and fifth in the nation, in the number
caused many professors to be over- of their graduates who have gone
loaded with classroom commit- into college teac hing. The City
th
ads
ersi
m
��� t housands of matriculated Ye�� ;rgf���r�� f;;. ��!s�!�;
s,
wit
Economic
ees
in,
gr
s
de
major
h
l
a
ner
e
g
f
o
s
in
hool
sc
ents
d
e
th
stu
although a national shortage of
studies will benefit greatly.
"Students who can attend col- Economic teachers with Ph.D.'s is
lcge only in the late afternoons or evi dent . .
.
. .
The C ity U mvei.si·t Y 1.s mi·t·iat·mg
evenings should not be subject to
discrimination," Dr. Everett em- the d,?ctoral programs m the hope
phasize d, "because they find it th_at ;11 any �f ou� . . . do<:torates
necessary to work for a living. One w1ll _fm?, umvers1ty tea chm g atmillion dollars of the lump sum tract ive.
requested w ill be used to start a
program which, in three y ears vide one-third of the cost of edutime, will bring 75% of our de- eating the ma triculated students in
co
io
en
h
f
i t
e
!::er;f r:d1!s �nd :1� t�i i;�ti�1 ;!�ni�; ��fte;:!� �: �: ��:s ��
of full-time properly qualified in- matriculated students in their day
structors and professors. The night sessio ns. If this is done, the State
students need full-time faculty will provide its one-third share. All
members planni ng their courses, evening session students in these
coun selling with them, and ar- colleges no'w pay the full instruc
ranging the best possible pro- tional costs by fees .
It i s anticipated that the day
grams. Most of these students now
get the part-time attention of JJart- session o f the four senior colleges
time instructors. This i s indef en- (City, Hunter, Brooklyn, and
sible on any educ ational grounds." Queens ) will add at least 1150 to
The board authorized t he chair- thei r current enrollment, makip.g
man to add to t he budget funds for thei1· total day session enrollment
salary increases in line with any in the fall of 1962, 33,300. To meet
increases w hich may be provided this increase 116 new instruction
for teachers in the public schools. al positions are requested, as well
The board also authorized the as 73 more full time positions in
c hairman to request the city to pro- the schools of general studies.

ICB Freshman Reception

During this first week of the semester, invitations will
be presented to all incoming students in Freshman Hours
classes, inviting them. to a Welcoming Dance and Receition
being given in their honor through the joint sponsorship of
Inter-Club Board and Student•
Council on Friday evening, Feb- ception will be Paul Prestopino
ec
a nd t he Coronets, the personality
·
���bo��- :: !!osru re�tie�t�/ The Welcoming Dance and Re- boys who provi de d t he music for
ception i s a semi-annual affair the social highlights of ICB's pro
which serves to intro duce incom- gram of last semester.
Although the r eception is given
ing students to the extra-curricular
program offered at the Baruch in honor of n ew students, Maurice
School. It also serves to signal the Joseph , ICB president, cordially ex
beginning of the club programs for tends an invitation to all students
to join in the pleasure of the evethe semester.
Providing the music for the re- ning, and to bring a friend.

WILL YOU

PASS MATH THIS TERM?
RULE OUT DOUBT!!
CALL MR. VERTER - _Kl 2-6426
Lessons Free If I Don't Help You Pass!
BACKED BY OVER 22 YEARS OF TUTORING EXPERIENCE
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Blood Bank Story of the Wee·k:

More To A Pint Than Meets The Eye
By Phyllis M. Ammirati

There's More To A Pint Than Meets The Eye.

If you haven't yet Qeen initiated . . .

,

.

,

Giving bloQd · is simple. It is not a ·painful' 01· .unc0mfo'l-table experience. Most donors
feel no sensation at all 'c1ui:ing the time the pint of blood is being withdrawn, and only
a s mall percentage of them have a1C••>------------------------
s mall sensation afterwa rd . P erhaps·
of blooq collection, processing, and
four or five donors out of every
dis tr.ibution is shared by the R ed
hundred have a slight f eeling of
Cross and ,hosp itals in which the
weakness afte r the donation, but
blood i s used. The hospital's share
that is quickly alleviated by 10 to
of this cost may be passed on to
15 minutes rest and some refreshthe recipient. In those reg ional
ments.
blood 11rograms in ,,which hospitals
Are There Any Harmful Effects
do not ·; ha11e financial responsibili
In Giving Blood?
ty with the Red Cross , t he entire
12 oz. water
Because of the high standard of
cost of blood collection, processing,
d onor criteria and the careful sel,
artcl di stri bution , is financed by
2 ½ oz. hemoglobin
ection of donors, only normal,
fun ds contributed by the public
1 teaspoon salt
healthy people are allowed to give
during t he annual Red Cross fund
blood. In this group, th ere are no
campaign.
1 oz. protein
harmful effe cts from donating a
Who May Give Blood?
pint of blood.
1 /20 oz. iron
l'ers ons of the ages of 18
Is Resistance To Diseas e Lowered
Sr'naJI amounts of
through 59 who are in normal good
After Giving Blood?
minerals and vitamins
health. Dono11s are selected with
Because a person who can quali
care and accepted only if they are
fy as a donor has a considera ble
able to pass a brief but pertinent
reserve of blood, his resi stance to
physical examination on the day of
disease i s n ot lowered by the dona
donation.
tion.
The day of donation is M arch 14.
Does th e Red Cr oss Charge·
The Blood Drive, sponsored by the
For Blood?
Definjtely not. All blood procured pitals do ,charge a fee to the re Evening Session Student Council,
by Red Cross regional blood cen cipient for the crossmatching and is scheduled to begin very short
ters i s voluntarily given by the administration of blood. In most ly. All faculty and students are
donor and to the r eci_pients. Hos- reljional blood pro!\"rams, the cost urged to give.

Clu·b Budgiets

(Continued from Page 1)
finance a r eligious or political organization. It has been r eJJorted,
however, that all of the schools
with the exception of Baruch have
been disregarding this rulin. It is
not expected, therefore , that the
Newman Club budget will be pas sed
by the Student Faculty Commit
tee, ·which is the last word on ap
prova l of all club funds. The budget was approved, therefore, with
the recommendation tha t it b e
passed by the Student Faculty
Committee.
Not all proposed budgets wei:e
a
u
���� S���;
e
e �u!:t��n/ ;��!� ��·!.!
social than cultural or academic,
were increased.
Student Counci l Okays Budgets

Tuesday, January 30 - Twenty
foui- hours after t he club budgets
were passed by ICB, Student
Council, the fi nal hurdle for the
allocation of funds before con
fronting the Student-Faculty Com
mittee, added its stamp of ap
proval.
Aside from the pass age of its
own $585 budget,· .Council made
the following changes: Accounting
Club was raised $10, for a new
total of $110; House Plan was
increased .to $340; and Sigma Al
pha was boosted to $145. None of
the !CB-approved allocations were
reduced. In passing along the ap
provals to the Student-Faculty
Committee, Council added its r ec
ommendation of the Newman Club
budget's passage to t hat of !CB.

Dr. Tunick Retire's
Afte·r Thirty Years

More than three decades as a member of the faculty
of City College' s Baruch School of Business and Puolic Ad�
ministration will come to an end on January 31 with the
retirement of Professor Stanley B. Tqnick, Chairman of the
School's Department of Ac countan- •
cy.
ing graduates widely expanded.
· Dr. Tunick's association with The young _people entering th e
City College, however, goes back field today will play a vital role in
as far as 1916, when he was grad tax planning and general man
u ated from Townsend Harris High agerical services for the clients
Scnool. He received his A.B. from whom they serve.
the College in 1919, and in 1923
He is the author, with Dean
was awarded a M aster's degree in Emanuel Saxe of the Baruch
Busjness Administration. After School, of Fundamental Account
studying for a degree in law and ing - Theory and Pr actice, a text
becoming a Certified Accountant, book tisecl in colleges throughout
Dr. Tunick returned to the college the country. He is also responsible
as an Evening Session ins tructor for outlines in accounting known as
in 1930. He broug ht to his teach Basic Accounting I, II, and III, and
ing experience several ye ars of ex is a Collaborating Editor of the
perience in varied fields suc h as Prentice-Hall's N ew York Tax
the export business, motion picture Course and a ConsultingEditor of
dis tribution a nd production, and that firm's Federal Tax Course. He
public accounting. He began teach has been a partner in the CPA
ing in the day session in 1931, re firm of Tuni_ck and P) atkin since
ceived his Ph. D. from N.Y.U. in 1941 and will continue his parti
1938, and· became ch airman of the cipation in that firm after his re
department in 1956. Dr. Tunick r e tirement from the college.
calls his· early days at the college
Professor Tunick was a Lieuten
when only 1,500 s ud·ents were reg ant Colonel in the Corps of En
istered and the faculty was a small gineers :firom 1942 '-'- 1�46 and re
intimate group. Since then he has c eived the Army Commendation
served u nder three different presi, Medal.,He i s also a re<;ipient of the
dents an d seen the coll ege in gen City
College Alumni Servic e
eral and the Accounting Depart Medal.He is a member of Phi Beta
mef1t in particul ar flourish and ex Kappa, Beta Gamma Sigma, Beta
pand.
Alpha Psi, Phi Delta Kappa, D elta
Since his own da ys as a student, Phi Epsilon, and Iota ,Theta.
he has seen accounting legally
Professor Tunick i s married and
r ecognized as a profession and the lives in Rockville Centre with his
horizons of today's young account- wife and two sons.'

OPEN SUNDAYS

SPring 7-1080

Feldheim Furniture Showrooms,-· inc.
Jurniture

FINE FURNITURE AT LOW PRICES
83 ESSEX STREET
COR. DELANCY ST.
·NEW YORK 2, N. Y.

• BEDROOMS
• LIYINGROOMS
• DININGROOMS
• ·DINETTES
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Sigma Alpha
By Murray Mattis

-I I

Monday, February 5, 1962:

Ill

Wirth Noting • •

By Marvin Gross Wirth
Now that a new semester is be
Sigma Alpha is · in full.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___________________ _ - - - ,1 ginning,
In their infinite wisdom, the City Fathers· have erected
ts
o
major
serv
i ces,
f
Volt m
1e L XV
N
in Tim'es Square a:n enormous replica of a litter basket, whicl:
ro. l 5 ��tfo ; r���;;;_
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1962
Members of the Freshman Orien- I judge to be about five stories high. Intended to serve as a
tation and Freshman Registration conscience-prodder to the slbbs among us, it is l!lsually at
DAVID Y. FELDHEIM
committees (which includ e all ac least half full of droppings and leavings gleaned, presumably,
Editor-in-Chief
ti ve members of Sigma Alpha) aid from the sidewalks of New York. There it stands, looming
i
ncoming freshmen to formulate
Marvin Gross Wirth
over the Crossroads of the World, like a mon
their programs, attempt to provide
Managing Editor
strous Monument to Garbage. It is entirely
answers to their numerous in
John J. Russas
Axel 0. Wengler
qu iries, and explain to them the
appropriate. Times Square and its environs
Copy Editor
Business Manager
school's extra cu rricular activities
are unequalJed by any other portion of the
and
available
serv
i ces.
Maurice Joseph
Walter Sobel
city for its intense concentration of pur
There i s a speci al committee that
Club News Editor
Morgue Librarian
veyors of smut, vulgarity, and obscenity.
helps transfer students from other
Prince A. David
Lawrence Robins
schools.
None of the art media has escaped: dirt
P'f\otogro.phy Editor
Circulation Manager
The Big Brother committee,
may be purchased in the form of literature,
Andrew l!:. Mitchell
meanwhile, is busy at work appor
Max H. Seigel
painting, sculpture, music, and photograpl,s.
Sparta Editor
tioning the incoming freshmen
Faculty Adviser
both still and moving. Novelty- and souvenir
among the active Sigma Alphans.
Ph.yllis M. AmmiI:ati
shops are replete with offensive little sta-;
Each freshman receives the name
Editor Emeritus
and telephone nu mber of his "Bi g tuettes mounted on bottle openers and swizzle sticks; there
Brothe1·" (or sister) and is en
Staff Writers: Burdette Gratton, Veronica Del Genovese, Leonard couraged to call this individual if are whole racks of "gag" cards and plaques; "art" slides
and playing cards are available in full color; budding Beau
Schwartz, Irwi n Shapi ro, Richard L. Balmaceda.
any problem arises in connection
Brummels can obtain neckties adorned with the female fig
with his school activities.
Published weekly during the school term by the Publications Association of the
Sigma Alpha will also set u p ure unadorned; aficionados of the cinema arts can see films
Evening Session, Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and Public Administra
tion The City College of New York. Address all communications to The Reporter, freshmen service desks both at about "the girl who everyone wanted but nobody loved";
Box' 9-D, 17 Lexington Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. Office hours 6 P.M. to 11 P.M., the 15th and 21st Street schools.
there are party records the protective jackets of which are
Monday through fnday. Telephone, GRamercy 3-7748.
All freshmen are invited to see alone ·worth the purchase price. And of course,
there are
-------------------------• I them in the evenings at these the magazines. Travesties though tiiey may be of the pub
desks regarding any information
they seek on their school prob lisher's art - the texts of many of them are offset from
lems.
typewritten copy - they nevertheless do full justice to the
By the concentrated effort of techniques of photographic reproduction. For those who may:
Sigma Alpha in these activities it be unfamiliar with what I am referring
(Continued from Page 1)
to, here are some
is ho.peel to redu ce the large vote
f
that students could have the opportu'nity of looking the of turnovers
of the new students, magazine titles collected frnm a store window - one 0:
candidates over imm·ediately upon completion of registra and to encou rage stud ents to stay dozens - on 42nd Street between 7th and 8th Avenues:
tion.The Election Extra was to have been distributed with i n school longer and to enjoy it
"Wicked"; "Britain's Top Models"; "Black Nylons and
the ballots. All of :these efforts, however, added up to a more.
High Heels" (this is not a fashion magazine); "Paree,
spectacular failure because the doctor had forgotten the
Taboo"; and my own particular favorite, "Striparama." The·
patient's primary requirement: how in the name of rea
same window also promotes boqks. Sample titles: "Curiosities
son could an election be held without ballots? That's right,
of Love and Sex"; "American Aphrodite"; and "Autobio
kiddies: our Election Extra was out bright and early on
graphy of a BelJ Boy." There were many more titles, and
Saturday morning, the first day of registration, but the
provocatively named and illustrated record albums, but I
ballots were nowhere in sight. Neither was Student Coun
was frankly too embarrassed to stand in front of the window
for the length of time required to copy them down.
cil. Tuesday ditto. (There was no registration on Monday.)
Please understand that while I find all of this sa,laci
Finally, on Wednesday night, about a half-hour after reg
on
typed
was
ballot
a
begun,
had
ousness
personally distasteful, I am not necessarily conday
the
for
istration
a mimeograph stencil. While hardily a model of _composi
The stud ents at the Baruch demning it. 'There are those who knowledgably claim th.at
tion and layout, it was, at least, a ballot. We presume that School are invi ted to su bmit nomi- this material provides a release for those !individuals who,
it was properly distributed, for last Mond_i1y night, we nati ons for the Alumni -Associ a- if they· did not have this kind of outlet, woufol be compelled
tion's Annual Faculty Servi ce to resort to diversions of a much mo:re serious nature, and
were informed that Student Council had already amassed Award,
it was announced by Dr.
the staggering total of about 500 cornpleted ballots. Wow. Seymour s. Weisman, its Execu- I am not qualified either to support or condemn this theory.
We will not retract the implications of last week's tive Secretary. A committee of stu - There are, however, several questions which come to miml:
editorial. There is no excuse for complacency. Neverthe dent leaders will serve i n an advi- First, is there so much perversion rampant in this city that
less, while we cannot condone your attitude, we can cer sory capacity to the Associ ation's scores of sex-shops can flourish? And cannot something be
pa � 0
tainly understand it. Why should you be interested in the
; � ;J�1t��as established by done about shifting them from the locale of one of New
Student Council election if Council itself is not sufficiently the Class· of 1950, and rotates York's most famous landmarks? If our city. must contain
each year between the Baruch and maintain this bl'otch, why must it besm!i.rch one of our
concerned to attend to its being carried out properly.
It is hoped that the new Council will remedy this Sohool and the Uptovm Genter. more prominent faces?
Previous
winners include: Dean
does,
it
If
Still other questions have been prompted by an excellent
foolish and suicidal approach to vital matters.
MoTton Gottschall 'l3; Dr. And rew
we will be the first to point it out. If it does not, we will Lavend er '36 (Engli sh); Prof. £te- little book which I have just finished reading: "Memoirs of
first.
e
be
again
wart Easton (History); Prof. Wil- H cate County," b:Y Edmund Wilson, the distinguished ·literHam Turner Levy '42 (English); ary critic-of "The New Yorker." (Published by New Amer
As for the election . ..-Requiescat in Pace.
and Major Ma·rion I. Gu est, Pro- ican Library, pa;perbound, 318 pages, 75 cents.) It is a col
M.G.W.
�::�:s.of Military Science and lection of ·short stories centered around a mythical N w
�
The Alumni Association pre- York suburb, beginning in the late 1920's and proceeding
pared the following criteria for in easy . stages to the 1950's. Mr. Wilson's clean style and
nomination of Faculty members: character development are reminiscent of Joseph Conrad, but
STOCK
IN
Titles
ALL "Required Reading"
1. The services rendered should without Com·ad's stuffiness. You will have trouble buying
be above and beyond the as- this book: across the top of the cover is printed: "Not for
signment made to a faculty Sale in New York State." Presumably this ban was prompted
Come In - Browse - We're Open Till I 0:00 P. M.
member.
by "The Princess with the Golden Hair," a touching and sen2. The services rendered should sitive novella in which the author describes, among other
il
d
GRAMERCY PAPERBOUND BOOI< SHOP
�:�t e�n �fati:� :�r a���-e��:: things, his love affairs with two women of widel;y- divergent
( IO stores west of the· Gramercy Theater)
backgrounds and personalities. While his ,descripti0ns are
111 EAST 23rd STREET
tion.
3. The nominee's services shou ld detailed and vivid, they are not lurid. On t1i.e c0ntrary, tkey
have taken place over a con- are masterpieces of beauty and taste, and demoRsb·ate a
tinu ous period of years.
keen awareness of and respect for one of the most vital of
4. The nominee's services shou ld human relationships. The book contains not a single word
be deemed i mportant by the that cannot be found in any standard dictionary; at the very
stud ent body.
worst, there is a dash or bvo. It is a work of great beauty
5. The nominee's services to students may include activities and truth and of a magnificent literary style.
Now, then, can anyone give me a logical explanation 0f
which take place on or off campu s.
wh-y "Memoirs of Hecate County" should be debarred f:t:-om
Stud ents may leave thei r nomi- the State, while that muddy stream of sex is permitted to
FINE FOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES
nations· in the Association's mail- flow undammed and undamned in and around Times Square?
B u � What makes Wilson's book unacceptable while "Tr@pic of
���00
0 m�!�t0�; s��!la ;: a:
Dinners - A La Carte
compani ed by a resume of the can- Cancer," Henry Miller's licentious lexicon of lasciviousness
didate, preferably along the out- and sadism, is sold in every newstand and drugstore from
Daily Specials
lines of the criteria for the award. New Lots to Pelham? This is not turning into a dissertation
d eadline for nominati ons i s on censorship - I am saving
The
that for another day. It is,
Service
Fountain Servic;e - Table
Thursday, March 1, 1962.
The award will be presented at. however, a request for a reasonable explanation. If you have
OPEN UNTIL 11 :30 P.M.-RIGHT NEXT DOOR TO BARUCH SCHOOL
the Associ ation's Annual Home- one, I will be glad to hear it. Or better still, put it in w1iting; the more interesting ones will be p1inted here.
l!=======' ===================-l coming on May 5th.
FOUNDED 1923
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Plan Display

Outlook Of Commercial
F h

�,-

HAPIRO :�:.o..,.� ......................... ,,..,,..,,....,,,..,.

Last month President Kennedy called on Congress to
grant him sweeping authority to negotiate lo" ered trade
r
bar iers and thereby "adapt our own economy to the im
peratives of a changing world." The President's new foreign
trade program, to be known as the Trade Expansion Act of
1962, is designed primarily to meet the competition of the
European Economic Community.
The economic ministers of France, We"t Germany, Italy,
Belgium, the ethcrlands and Luxembourg could hardly
conceive, when they signed the Treaty of
Rome in March 1957, that in less than five
years the P1·esident of the United States
would request legislation to make it possible
for the U.S. to "adapt" economically to the
Common Market. Surprising as it may seem,
this is in fact what has happened. The suc
cess of the Common Market is pei·haps the
most significant and far-reaching economic
event in recent times and underlies the fact
that there is indeed a new economic environ
ment evolving. The keen edge of competition
is making itself felt throughout the free world and the Unit
ed States for the first time in many years is beginning to
feel its bite.
Throughout the late forties and during most of the
fifties our economy held a position of unquestioned dominance
in the free world. The American industrial machine was kept
busy satisfying the pent-up demands of consumers and bus
iness, demands that could not be satisfied during the war.
At the same time U.S. industry was supplying the heavy
goods required to build UJ? the war-ravaged economies of
Western Europe and Japan. By 1958 the demand from both
these segments had been largely satisfied. It was in 1958
that our balance of payments went into a serious deficit and
the dollar began to lose some of its former glamor. As the
economic strength of Western Europe and Japan recovered
from the effects of the war, the United States began to feel
the effects of their increased imports and of their partic
ipation in world markets.
With the lessening of demand for durable goods and in
creased foreign competition, U.S. industry has found itself
with a substantial amount of idle excess capacity. This has
led to price cuts and the avoidance of price increases in most
of our basic industries in spite of increased costs of labor
and other factors of production. Businessmen claim that
profits have been "squeezed'' to such an extent that there
is not enough money left after expenses to replace the plant
and equipment that is every year wearing ouo and rapidly
becoming less efficient. Western Europe and Japan, on the
other hand, possess an industrial machine that is brand new
and one which operates under a wage-schedule that is much
lower than ours. What all this means, and what many people
are beginning to realize, is that the United States is in effect
at a distinct competitive disadvantage.
It is becoming increasingly clear that the next decade
will be characterized by conditions of competition which have
not existed since before World War I. The industrial nations
of the world are now geared to a high-level of economic
activity which they must maintain in order to provide for
the needs of an exploding population. The future is fraught
with danger and uncertainty and yet there is hope and great
opportunity. There is the danger that in the quest for mar
kets the members of the free world will i:esort to such prac
tices that will tend to drive them apart politically. This is
in fact what the communist world is planning on and doing
everything in its power to bring about. President Kennedy
realized th.is danger when he asked Congress for bi-partisan
support for his trade program. He said, "the decision rests
. with Congress . . . that decisiop will eit_her mark the begin
ning of a new chapter in the alliance of free nations or a
threat to the growth of Western UIJity. The two great At
lantic markets will either grow together or they will grow
apart."
As the dangers are great so are the opportunities. There
is the opportunity for the U.S. to reach the 280 million con
sumers in Western Europe who buy the kind of goods that
we are nost adept at producing. There is a potential market
for millions of cars, washing machines, refrigerators_, tele
vision sets, etc., etc., etc. There is the further opportunity
for the U.S. in that a prosperous growing Europe could be
a valuable partner in helping to provide the funds and skills
necessary to develop the underdeveloped countries of Asia,
Africa and Latin America and thereby open to the free
world the vast markets that exist there, markets that have
never been tapped. And then there is the greatest oppor
tunity of all which is to prove to the world that our cap
italistic system of competitive free-enterprise really works
and can provide happiness and the good life without resort
ing to tyranny and the loss of freedom.
5
(Continued on Columns 4 and )

renc Posters

Through the eyes of some thirty
French illustrators and other famous artists such as Pic asso, Ma
tisse, Bonnard, and Toulouse-Lau
trec, the student s of the Baruch
School will have a first hand look
into French commercial art.
Sigma Alph a Delt a has ob
tained the largest and most com
prehensive collection of French
graphic art ever assembled. The

On-Campus Interviews

The Class of June, 1962 and M.'B.A. candidates must
file immediately in the Placement Office, Room 303, for On
Campus interviews which will commence February 19th.
On the following dates, the below named organizations
will send representatives to recruit at the Baruch School:
Feb. 15: (Group Orientation Ses- •
sion).
March 91 : Abraham & Straus,
Feb. 19: New York State-Insur Inc., an d Remington Rand Corp.
ance Dept., and Pe at, Marwick &
March 20: Seidman & Seidman,
Mitchell, CPA.
C.P.A., and Eisner & Lubin, C.P.A.
ds
1 al
: £i�� l���-����; March21: Boy Scouts of AmertiJt\71�'
ica, and Gimbel Brothers, Inc.
Company.
3 Con Edison.
Feb. 21: David Berdon & Com- M arch 2 :
pan?7", C.P.A., and Brach, Gosswein March2 :
6 Klein, Hinds & Finke,
& I:.ane, C.P.A.
C.P.A., and Hotel Corporation of
Feb. 2 :
3 Chemical B ank N.Y. Americ a.
Trust Co., and American Cyn amid I Mare h 27: Compton' Adver ismg
t· ·
Com_pany.
Agency, and Alexander's, Inc.
.
Feb. 2 :
6 Cornmg
G lass Works,
.
March28: Ro_bert Simons & Co.,
an d Army Audit Agency.
P-�,p3fd Price, Waterhouse &
Feb. 27: Penn Mutual Life In- g-o.,
surance Co., and Lybran d Ro ss
· · ·
M arch 30: Revlon, Inc., Loeb &
Bro s. & Montgomery.
Feb. 28: Texaco, Inc., and In- Troper, C.P.A.
-ternalRevenue Service.
April2: Port of New York AuMarch2: U.S. Gener al Account- thority, and Consolidated Laundries
ing Office, and Pitney-Bowes, Inc. Corp.
March :
5 John Hancock Mutual April 3: (Federal Service EnLife Ins., and Arthur Young & trance Exam), and Burroughs Corporation.
Company C.P.A.
M arch 6: Cl arence R ainess & April 4: Arthur Andersen &
Company C.P.A., and Ohrb ach's, Company, C.P.A., Northwestern
Mutu al Life, Ins. Co.
Inc.
March 7: I.B.M., an d ·Joseph E. A_pril 6: United Merchants &
Manufacturers, a·nd Mrurtin's, Inc.
Seagram & Sons, Inc.
March 9: Aronson & Oresman, April9: Chicopee Manufacturing
C.P.A., and Wright, Long &· Co., Corp., and Calif. State Board of
Equal.
C.P.A.
March 12: Simonoff, Peyser & Ap1il10: New York Life InsurCitrin, C.P.A. an d City of New ance Company.
York.
April 11: Stern Brothers, Inc.,
March 13: Social Security Ad- and Bache & Company.
ministration, and Gertz, Long Is- April 13: Dentists Supply Go. of
land.
New York, and Apfel & Englander,
M arch 14: Ernst &Ernst, C.P.A., C.P.A.
and S. D. Leidesdorf & Co., C.P.A. April 16: Oppenheim, Ap;pel,
March 16: Bloomingdale's, Inc., Payson & Co., and Bank, Druckman, Hill and M ach, C.P.A.
an d J. K. Lasser & Co., C.P.A .
April 17: L. Greif & Brother, Inc.
March 17: (Federal Service Entrance Exam).
April 1
8: Chase'Manhattan Bank.

�:!

1

French Poster Art

exhibition has been organized by
the Fedemtion of French Alli ances
and h as toured the United States
from Pitt sburgh to San Francisco
and from Chicago to New Orlean s.
Sigma Alpha Delta , has been
able to bring this collection from
the Freemont Art Mu seum, Tulsa,
Oklahoma, to the B aruch School
where it will be on display in the
Student Center from February 5 th.
While the subject m atter tre ated
r anges wi del y over touri sm, public
utilities, art expositions, luxury
merchandise, beverages and house
hold products,, the dominant expressions are those of incisive
French wit, "joie de vivre," ple as
ure, charm and precision. Effective use of color and design, com
bined with imaginative comment
on the human scene, a.re substituted for the printed message in
most of the examples on exhibit.
.Collectively, the poster exhibit
sums up the humor, sense of
be auty and humanity of Fr ance.
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A SNAP!

�TUDY AND
REVIEW Wl"TH

'

'BARNES & NOBLE . -

COLLEGE OUTLINE
SERIES
M:AZEL TOV
to
O
B B � VIVIJAN

. VISIT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW to arra,no-e an
appointment to discuss this program with us. Shoula° you
be interested, we will then arrange convenient appointments
with these firms when they visit the school. Regardless of
your interest in this program, you may still' use t):ie facilities
of this office at graduation, or at any time thereafter with
never any fee involved.
,,------------------------_:_
ECONOMIC OUTLOOK (Continued)

The challenge Qf international competition is the next
great challenge America will have to face. Should we fail' to
meet this challenge and isolate ourselves behind tariff walls
as some would have us do, it would lead to the eventuai
decline of America as a world power. It is my belief, how-
ever, that we will not run away from a fight and American
ingenuity will find a way to unite trre conflicting interests
within our society and enable us to compete more effectively.
The American people have always met any challenge that
has presented itself and there is no reason to believe that
they will not meet this one.
-------------------------

rr������������������������
Open Till Midnight

GR 5-1129 - 30

NATHAN'S
dJ.o..lkalll.a./J. 'l.n

I 08 EAST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK

Quality Delicatessen Our Watchword
At Moderate Price
We Deliver
Catering Our Specialty

Air Conditioning
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DON'T QUOTE ME, BUT • • •

New Lounge H_ost Plans

CLUB NOTES Recorded

Music Concerts

Mr.Richard Bond, Lounge Host of the Student· Louno-e ·
By EDWARD M. SULLIVAN
·;CC �� TI�� ��CI��
is now preparing a. new r.ecorded concert serie 's f\fr the:Spri�g
Th
n �
utive
ct
Have, you been naughty. witj1, form 1040? The ha,rdest
eds Mr. Richard ·Murdock · as
board of the Evening Session ,Ac-, Term. 1\'Ji-,., Bqn_\\ ;;)YP.O .�lt?ce
.
task facing the congressmen right' now is getting the money
, plans to. presen t a •
counting Society for the Spl'ipg '62 Loung e '.Host
!
0
out of the- taxpayers without tHsturbing ·the voters. But
semester consists· of Fred Alt- v aried p1 og1 am of' the be' st in' rec
from
1
s?a),
schuler, Pre sident ;' vfoc�rit Lero, .orded,mu sio :ev ery Wedne
they1re shrewd: Fir'st--'they raise the tax on
, Vice President; Claire Spas- 16:00 p.m .. t o_·8:-00, p, n�.,Jn �oom
Jr.
liq�or,
and then they raise all the•. -othet
�he
·um
t
S
ser
Secrnta-i·y· K ur t Lowenstern 407, the Music. Room
taxes to drive people to drink.· When you
Tr�asurer.; qnd I�·a · Stoller, ,IC!! ,dent Life Building.. ' ,,
.
, ' Our_ n.ew Lo unge H?s t has had
enter the Income Tax Bureau you see a large
,
Representative.
sign reading "Watch. Your Step." As you
The executive board has piaimed a, v a ne_d background rn the .f. ield_ ·
a diversifje,d· ·, :Program ·foi; tl1is ,? f music and educa tion... Mr._Bond
leave, you see a bigger sign which says
s curr en tly employed as d 1 ec tor
7
term covering all asp ects ,0f ,.. ac- ·1
"Watch Your.Language ," ...A distinguished
Whitm an
countin&', AH students interested in of music a t the Walt .
looking gent entered a Third Avenue saloon
in . Yonk ers, �.Y , and·: he.
School
the field of , accountancy l!,re corand promptly started drinking up a storm.
dially invited to join this organi- also , teaches a t _ the Gorton High
School in that city.In addition to
But after downing each shot he ordered the
zati�n. ,,. .
.
'
sever al years teaching exp�ri ence,
bartender to pour one into his vest pocket.
OMEGA ,S'.tGMA PHI
1· Bond has sung. p�·ofessionally
Omega Sigma Phi invites all M .
After throwing about five drinks into the
th the D e Paur Infantry; Chorus
w
i
ir
e
to
h
t
etme
attend
male students
man's pocket, the puzzled barkeep asked him what it was
as well as other outstandmg
ings on Monqays at 9:30 P.M. in
all about.The other shook his fist at him snarled: "Shut up
gr
ci l
and miD;d your business or I'll sock you in the kisser!" At
�1?�ddition to the fine' stereo
:�1��at��� a���f� �la�n !� ! rf:;� clas
sic al recordings, it is' planned
that,
a httle gray mouse stuck its head out.of his vest pocket
acti,•ity program for th.is semester.
to pre sen t programs featuring th e
CARVER CLUB
and
said: "And that goes for your cat, tool" . . . ZerO'
e ' and the greatest Bro adw ay
The Evening Session Carver ��� '� !.
Mostel reports tlk1.t he once went on an onion diet and the
;.__
Club invites ,all students to attend
l\fr.
Richard Bond
An.o ther innovation in the Recvery first week he lost 15 fliends ...Here at th� Baruch
a social on Friday, F. ebruary 9 at orded Music Co11cer ts will be coffee
School we all know how expen_sive college can be, but it's
8 P.M.ini,the Third Floor Lounge and p
, erhaps cookie s to help you pleasure. Just com e across the
of th e Student .Center.
relax.Studying' ·d·uring the record fourth floor bridge for record ed the languages that cost the most.Why, I just heard about
GLEE CLUB
co nc�rts will not b� frowned upon. music at its finest. Bring your a guy who spends $20 a week on Scotch alone .: .Men! Give
The Evening· Sessio11 Gle e CJub You may com e and l eave at your f riends.
your wife en011gh rope and she'll hano· another clothes-line;
will hold dt9. first m eeting on
in the bathroom . . . Think this ovet Federal aid is like
Thursday 1ev�ning, Februa1•y 8,at
BANKING
AND
FINANCE
trying
to give yourself a transfusion in the left arm by
9 P.M. i . Room. 407 of the StuSOCIETY
dent Cent�r. All, ,stud ents with ,a
drawing blood from your 1ight arm, and spilling 90% of it
Th
e newly organized Eve ning
penchant.. for singing are invite¢
on the way across.
to attend..:.,
,
" , Session Banki ng and Finance Sos
ciety will hold its first meeting on
FULLEL SOCIETY,
DOWN LIMERICK LANE
The. .Evening Session Hille.I So- Wednesday, February 7 at 9 P.M.
ci ety w:ill' l;lold_ i ts' N ew
Membei·s in Room 402 of the St�den t Cen
A publisher once went to France
Reception .on,., Th111:,sday,Fe\Jnw,i•y ter. All students inter ested i n
In search of a tale of romance
1g and finan ce are invited to
a
il
8
International Association of Eve�:�� A Pa1isian Lady
ia:� 241\-rt. Jh� �:,;1��!�;1b��-!
ion
ess
nt
S
was
,
s
l
i
ing
Stude
Counc
il
CAMERA CLUB
�Told a story so shady
R eceptiori erv es to introduce th e
founded i n Dece 1,.;ber, 1960, a t Sir
ssion
e
S
The,
a
r
g
e
n
i
rs
en
e
Cam
Ev
memb
n ew m embers to the ·old
, "' '
That the publisher made an adva�ae.
and. to the aims o:f; Hillel.All stu- Club will hold its first meeting of George Williams University in
e 1 t ·
u sd
t
st
t
ntreal,
Canada. The primary
Mo
jo
t:·
· caI ones
·
�-��:r; ; :� e; :3tP.�� i�� t
Most women are very �r at coun t'mg the1r
· ��� \i�;:�� itg��iz ��t���
purposes of this organi zatio n are
roots in Jewish culture are invitee\ Floor Lounge of the Studen t Centhe exchange of id eas and the solu- and there are _figu�·es to prove it.When dieting, the thing
ter.All c amera fans are invi ted.
to attend.
----------------- ---- ---, tion of problems that will better to remember .first 1s to forget seconds ... The latest story
fro� Texas 1� about the Da:llas oilman who ·ifrewJac"''check
the lives of evening s tu d ents, col-·
so big that l11s bank bounced . . . When a woman suffers
lectively and individually,in both
curricular and extra-curricular ac in silence it means that her telephone is out oi order ...
-Man is that foolish creature who shortens,his life by worktivities.
City College is one of the Asso ing hard to acquire things that shorten his life.
ciation's ch arter members and has
attended all m eetings of the Asso
ciation since i ts birth. L ast Apr il King: "I he'ar you have been misbehaving."
by Larry Robins
Sire?"
the I nt ern ational met to form a Knight: "In what manor,
More t/'lan two hundred incoming students attended the New York Regional Association.
Freshman Reception in the Marble and Oak Lounges of the Th e. me etirig was held at Pace Col-,
The U.S.marriage rate is increasing every year.Let's
Student·Center on Saturday, January 27.
lege where a set of By-Law s to
Immediately before the reception, the fre5hmen gathered the Internatio nal Constitu tion w as face it: America is still the home of the brave.I know of
passed, elections held an{! a re- a couple who were married by the Justice of the Peace and
,
in the auditori'um to hear welcom-· •
' ...
officially and successfully there hasn't been any peace,.or justice since.It was ideal
ing ,remm'ks from · Dr.,Robert A. Dean Florence :M. Marks to a re- �: ��:�cl.
v
f
s t
n
t n
marriage: she had her bea:ti,®il�-ecrets, and he had his, secret
Love, PiI;ector of the Evening Ses� nt � d'. -L�:� ��1 t�e�a��e�� �i
Since th at tim e the Regional )1as
. beauties. He finally left her 'iJ.nd it was on account 'of an
sion.
St ud ent Life.; S ta nley D. Johnson, met to set down ce rta'in pl ans and
are teenagers
"Th,e doors of College are now S tudent Council Presiden t ; and form cert ain committees . Becau se other woman - her mother ...Adolescents
open to you,'' he Said, adding that Bm:t Beagl e and Lawrence Robins of our faith in the wor thiness of whq behave like children if, they're not treated like iJ.dults.
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s ago you only had to bawl your kids out. Toi].�y you
"all college work up to and ·h1clud- of TheRepo,:t.er.
· Y
The students then mingled with plans to r elate to you the happen- hav�· to ,l?,ail them out. For best results trr
ing a Ph.:1:>.•de-gree = ·ca11 now b e at, the "Chinese
_ e,�1 entirely' in' the ElvE!ning· Ses- represen'th:ti-Ves ·· o f the Evening ings and accomplishmen ts of the Gon "
t ain
day
� 11iethod of raising your children: three time,s
Session '·clubs who ansiverecl their orgmuzation..As· of this date sev-·:
s 10 11_
don't
know;_why,
you
i
if
smash
good
a
them
ve
YG/U�g
up'
Mr.B ernard T.Uli tz, in chin1ge questions about extra-curricular era! committees h ave been set
of Evening Session registration, activities bet "1een bites o f cookies to begin work in publicizing the they d0.
a1so addressed the group, giv ing and sip s· of punch. Also on hand association, helping m ember schools
advice on r egistra tion procedures, were m embers of Sigma Alpha, the with any problems tl\ at m ay come
I wonder if Carl Sandburg drives a Lincoln?.There
service fraternity, who help ed solve about i n their government or stu
illustrated 'by slides.
The group then adjourned to the p ar ticular problem s about registra dent activiti es and research a s to are some weird new books coming along in the next few
Stud ent Center, where each fresh- tio n, _program planning, and col possible aid from outside sources. months.How about these titles: "I was a Teen-Age· Elder
As of th is writing the associ a- Statesman," "How To Retire At The Age of 12," "What T0
m an w as introduced by A ssistant l eg e life in gener al.
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,
•••••• ·: � z;: ��t:�� ifude�;: ::di:s :�d Do In Case of Peace," "1001 Ways To Have Fun In Bismarck,
YOUR INTRODUCTION TO A BETTER ·JOB • . •
: has helped each school gain much North Dakota."
:
How about this newspaper headline from Minnesota: .
knowledg e as to the workings of
the o th er in the hope of passing "Man Gets Ptomaine Poisoning In Delicatessen.Docto.rs Fear
f
tte
The Wtrrst" . . ..Girls! If you're looking for a husband,
:
:
RESUMES EXPERTLY PREPARED FOR ANY SPECIALIZATION
��n����nf;!ti�� �;;:::; ������1
find yourself an archeologist.The older you get, the. more
: SPECIAL RATES FOR
9·00 11 ·00 AM YUkon 1 0429 : govemments, activiti es and the stu·
he'll like you ...The trouble with life today is that it's be
Afte·, 6;00 P.M.'
: dent body.
: C�LLEGE STUDENTS
come a rat race.I think the rats are wi�ning.
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JV Bows To Cathedral

Bisons Devour Beavers
As Offense Collapses

The Cit\· junior varsity, show
ing the effe�t of its th;�ee week
layoff, bowed to Cathedral Col
lege, 82-56, in Hansen Rall, last
Wed1,esday aftern
· oon.
By ANDY MITCHELL
J
without Al Sparer, its
Playing their worst game of the season so far, The Beaver higPlaying
h scor r, the jv couldn't score
arsity basketball team . as trounced 84-48 by a strong consistent!,);. At halftime it trailed,
Bucknell University squad on Sa,turday :pight, January 27. 47-21. , · ,
,·isitol's contimied to build
The visitors, who have won only three games while losing upThe
its lead in the earl;y tpinutes of
eight, could do no wrong, while the Beavers were at their the second hJtlf and led by as much
as 37 points.
worst.
Johnny Klein and Bill 'Gjebre
Letd by forward Joe Steiner, who<••,-----------were high· scorers for City with 13
scored 27 points, including 19 in the Frosh, 71-41. 'rhe win was City's and 12 points respecti'vely. Tim
first half, to lead the Bisons. Stei- third win in six starts. Ci,ty built Dorsey and Art McCann led Cathe
ner is now just five points short up a twenty point lead, and from dral ,�th 23 and 18 points respec
tively.
there coasted to a easy vi.ctory.
of a career total of 1,000 points.
-------------------------rs opened the scoring The Beave

and it was the only time in the
game that they led. Tor Nilsen
was high man for City, scoring 15
points. City managed to stay in
the game for the first half, but in
the second half Bucknell out-scored
City 51-21 to run away with the
game. City, a team who virtually
shoots from the outside, sank only
15 of 57 shots. City's record now
stands at 4-3.
In the preliminary game, the
Freshmen team salvaged some
glory by routing Pace College

BARUCH EVENING SESSION SCORING

Bob Keidanz
Marshall Lelchuk
Dick Romelmann
Ed Gotta
Mike Diamond
Jim Fisher
Lowell Levine
Mark Levitt
eil Paul
Others

G

Fga

Fg

Pct

Fta

Ft

84 45 .536 40 30
6
6 106 35 .330 72 46
4
54 24 .444 26 20
52 17 .327 14 10
4
8 .235 11
34
7
6
4
9 .209 17
5
43
.
6
14
6 .429 11
4
13
4 .308
2
2
0
5
0
11 2 .182
4
0 .000 12 9
14
425 1,50

Total

r·.\. LUCKY STRIKE

Pct

R

.750 25
.639 89
.769 -69
.714 18
.636 24
.235 25
.545 17
5
.000
.000
8
.750
8

.353 210 132 .629 288

A

Pts

Avg

81 432

'i2.0

15 120 20.0
13 116 19 .3
68 17.0
13
12
44 11.0
3.8
23
9
22
4.4
7
0
18 4.5
8
4.0
6
4 1.0
1
9
5

even

Seahawks Drown .Beavers;
Nilsen Scores 25 In Va:in

A sputtering �eaver offense and 8. leaky second half
defense enabled the Seahawks of Wagner College to open up
ap. 16 point lead midway. in the final ha.If and J;lefeat City
64-53, at the Wingate Gym, last Wedne.sclay night.

The win was t,he fourth straight
for Wagner and put its season's
re�ord at .9-7. The loss was the
third straight for Coach D
- ave
Polansky;'s team and evened the
Beavers i·ecord at 4-4.
Last Saturday night the team
traveled to Washington, D.C. to
meet A111 erican University.
City utili'zed a 3-2 zone in the
first half and managed to keep
the taller visitors in check. Wagner
took a four point lead early in the
half and held it until Don Sidat's
jump shot tied the scol'e at 19-19
with 4:54 left.
A free throw by Harry Tricorico
put Wagner ahead, but Tor Nilsen,
City's top scorer, picked off an offensive rebound and hit on a layup
to give City a 21-20 edge. From
then on it was al) Wagner.
A brace of free throws by F1·ed
Klittich and anothe1· pail' by M;arty
Ansa put Wagner three up. Irwin
Cohen countered with a one-hander,

but Ken, Gr�ham hit 011· a pair of
jump shots. Cohen 'liit on a jump
shot but Klittich converted three
mor� free throws• in·.,tJie'fh1al sec
iond
' s and moved Wa'.gner into a
31"25 lead at intermissi·on.
Wag,ner qui'ckJy,l,fou!J'ld holes in
the City defense· at, the start of
the· second half. At tlie same time
the City offense floundeTed. Ex
cept foi· Nilsen no orie · on City
could hit.
In the first eleven<, l minutes of
,the second half City",aould score
oniy 7' points while, Wagne1· threw
in 16 to open: a 48-32nlead.
Nilsen helped cut the deficit to
12, but Wagner rah .\flip an 8-1
streak and held its1i.J1avgest lead
at 58-39 with· five·1mim1tes left.
Six straight points_ by Nilsen cut
the lead to 12 again, bdtl'time ran
.. \ ·" �P ,
out on· City.
.
N. i·lsetl Top' i''an
'
i\·

Nilsen, the lone bri'ght spot in
tlhe City l'i'ne)-1,P, led, tlie game
scorers with 25' point.s 1 and 12 re
bounds. He hit l0•'of 2·i ;from the
floor and 5 of 6 free··throws. The
rest of the City team hit J]!l of 56
less than 20%. Typical 'o'f City's
shooting was Jerry G1;eenberg's 0
for· 9 and Sidat's ,2-13. · City was
also ou,t rebonmlecf 68':37.
Klittich led Wagner ,vith 8 of
16 from the floor and 8 of 11 free
throws for 24 points. '.Ebe 6-5 for
ward also ha,d 12 rebounds. Ken
Graham with 8 of ·20 !from the
floor had 16 points a11d ·. Ansa added 10.
'
.... •ni,
In the freshman game the Wag
ner Frosh romped over the ·City
Frosh 101-56. It was City's-fourth
loss in seven starts:.

,,,

City Foilsmen
.Top Princeton

On Saturday, Jan\rnry 27, the
City College fe1,cing team defeated
Prineeton 14-13 at the Wingate
Gym. The Beavers· had a triple
winner in each we!],pon.
In epee, City's Marshall Pas
torino edged Princeton's Ca-rl Ca,r
fagno 5-4. He also defeated >Mel
Parry 5-1 and Bill White 5-4. In
foil, .City's Captain Vito Mannino
beat John Smith 5-0, Tom 'Wood
5-;J. and Bill Ramporna 5-4. In
saber Ray Fields edged Princeton's
Michael Grady 5-4, Melvin Pressly
· 5-1 and Tom Sands 5�4.
Other winners for the Beavers
were Ed Martinez who defeated
John Hicks 5-4 in ,f�il 1 Bruce
Kleinstein, who edged both Pressly
5-3 and Sands 5-4, Jim Rivers who
edged Carfagno 5-4, ,:,md Bernie
Eiqhenbaum who al,so· ·b_
· eat Car
fagno 5-2 in the· epee.
The Beaver record now stands
at three wins and two loses. All
their victories' are over Ivy League
opponents a,nd include Yale and
Harvard in addition. to Princeton.
Their two loses ar�. a,g<1_i n�t Navy
and Pennsylvania,
This Saturday the. tea,m meets
Brnoklyn Colleg
' e at ',tli'e Wii1gate
Gym. City easily defeated Bl'Ook
lyn last year.· Based on this year's
performance, the Beavers are
picked to win this one.

THE PROFESSORIAL IMAGE. It used to be that professors,, as soon as· they were
28, took on a father image-rumpled tweeds, tousled hair, pipe. But these days,
the truly "in" professor has the "buddy" look-Ivy suit, crew·cut; Lucky Strikes.
It seems that students learn more eagerly from someone with whom they can
identify. Alert teachers quick_ly pounce on the fact that college students smoke
more Luckies than any other-·regular: Have you pounced on the fact yet?

CHANGE
@..<,-T.lla,

·t9 LUCKIES
• b .

Beavers Devoured

and get ;.some taste for a change!

Product of

�

o/'L? I .
o/'J? ___ 6? _
"t:r,,,:,
·
7llJ3lU
c./(J(faee<,--is· our middle
� J�Jm

.

BUCKNELL
G. F.
12
3
Steiner
0
0
Cooney
2
5
Fadden
2
0
Hester
0
Gentile
8
l
O
Lampus
0
3
Smoker
0
2
Fry
2
l
Headly
2
2
Seller
O
K'inskas l
Totals

38

8

P.
27
0
12
4
16
2
6
4
5
6
2

CITY
G.
4
0
0
2
3
0
5
0
0
2
0
l
0
0

Cohen
Ego!
Sutton
Sidat
Wilkov
Wyles
Nilsen
Blatt
Gotbaum
\Vinston
Camisa
Greenberg
84 Goldhirsch
Sherr
Totals

17

F. P.
0
8
0
0
0
0
1
5
1
7
1
1
5 15
3
3
1
1
5
l
1
l
2
O
0
0
0
0
14
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Bea·vers To· Meet Fairfield, Huntet
In Effort· To Gain Tri-State Crown
By BURT BEAGLE

The Tri-State League, which has been idle for three weeks due to final exams, gets
into full swing within the next week with eight games.
City will be in action twice traveling to Connecticut Friday to meet Fairfield and
then playing host to arch rival Hunter next Monday at the Wingate Gym,

Fairfield, the defending league
champion, is off to another fast
start this season. It has won its
first
three
games
defeating
Yeshiva, Adelphi and Bridgeport.
Overall, it has a 8-3 · record and
is considered the top team in the
young circuit.
Although a Connecticut school,
Fairfield relies on· New York City
for the bulk of its players. Its top
scorer is 6-3 Greg Hutter, from
the Bronx. lie recently set a school
mark of 15 field goals in a single
game.
The number two scorer is 5-11
Fred Weismuller, who comes from
the Parkchester section of the
Bronx. Captain Bob Jenkins, a 5-10
speedster, who was an all-league
selection last year, is also from
New York City.
Rounding out the starting team
are Nick Marachuk, a rugged 6-3
· forward, and Bill Sh.in, a 6-6 cena
ter. The play of Weismuller has
relegated Mike Touhey, a starter
last year, to the role of number
one reserve in backcoul\t.

Brooklyn while bowing to Adelphi.
After Fairfield and Hunter, City
will meet Rider, Fairleigh-Dickin-.
son, Yeshiva, and Bridgeport.

TRI-STATE LEAGUE
L,
Pct.
W.
0
3
1.000
LIU
3
.750
\
Hunter
3
.750
1
City College
2
1
.667
2 1
Rider
.667
Fairleigh-Dickinson 2
2
.500
2
Adelphi
2
,500
Bridgeport
2
1
,333
Brooklyn
0 4
.000
Yeshiva
4
.000
0
This week's games:
Tomorrow Night
LIU at Fairfield
Wednesday Night
Fairleigh-Dickinson at Bridgeport
Thursday Night
Rider at Adelphi
Friday Night
City College at Fairfield
Saturday Night
Hunter Tough Opponent
Hunter at Bridgeport
Past Hunter-City games have Brooklyn at Fairleigh-Dickinson
always been hard fought contests.
Yeshiva at Adelphi
The Hawks have won six of ten
starts to date and are 3-1 in the
league. Their loss was by one
point to LIU. They have beate.n
Brooklyn, Adelphi and Fairleigh·
Dickinson,
Their attack is centered around
Charlie Rosen, their 6-8 center,
who is all-league and one of the
top players in the Metropolitan
area, Averaging 25 points a game,
he is also relied upon to give the
smaller Hunte1' team much of its
·rebound power.
Captain Art Brennan, now in his
third varsity year, is the number
two scorer. Two years ago bis shot
in th·e final two seconds gave Hun
ter a come-from behind victory over
City,
City is 2-1 in the Tri-State
league having defeated LIU and
Fairfield

R·1fl1e 'l'.',eam Puts
Str,eak On Line
I" '

Idle since December 8, the City
rifle team resumes action this Fri
day evening when it hosts Brook
lyn Poly and Rutgers on the
Lewisohn Stadium Range.
, Coached by Sergeant Bernard
Kelly, the nimrods have won four
straight matches this season. Their
victims / have been Brooklyn,
Stevens Tech, C, W. Post and
Hofstra.
Last season the team swept
through 21 strnight opponents en
route to the Metropolitan Championship. Among its victims last
year were Army and St. John's,
two of the nation's top teams.,
Both victories ended long winning
streaks, Army's at 93 and St,
John's at 37,
Army will be out to avenge that
defeat this Saturday when it hosts
City up at West Point,

·

Photo by Prince A,. David
CONCENTRATION: All eyes focus on the ball as it hovers on th'e
rim of the basket. The action took place in the Evening Session's re
cent game ag,a_inst the' West Side Y in Hansen Hall.

iP I were in my right mind...
I'd bu_ym1�boo�at Sarnes a Noble
· · Near(y -,f/rery� else doe� l
.

.

Baruch Cagers
Practice Friday

The Banich Evening Session
cagers will hold a practice this
Friday night at 6:30 in Hansen
Hall, located on the sixth floor of
the 23rd St. Center.
The next game for the team is
February 16 against New York
.Community College in Hansen Hall.
Coach George Wolfe is seeking
players for the second half of the
schedule. Several key operatives
who helped the team compile fl, 4-2
record during the first half of the
season will be missing this semes
ter.
To be eligible a student must be
going for a degree, taking six or
mpre credits and have a plus
average.
,
Candidates should arrange with
the medical office (sixth floor of
the 23,d St. Center) for a physical
exam and should report to the gym
this Friday night.
Additional information can be
obtained by contacting Burt Beagle
at The Reporter Office, Room 311
of the Student Center, on Thurs
day ·nights after 8:00.
The Baruch record:
76-39
Main Center ES
68-78
Brooklyn College SGS
78-68
Bronx YMCA
70-83
BTooklyn College SGS
72-55
Fashion Institute
68-59
West Side YMCA
Feb. 16 N.Y, Community Home
Feb. 23 92nd St. YMHA Home
Mar, 2 Fashion Institute Home
Home
Mar. 9 N,Y. Institute
Mar. 16 Main Center ES Home

• SAVE MONEY- at New·York's largest educa
tional bookstore. New ancl used textb0ok bargain's!
• SAVE TIME - fast, efficient service given by a
large sales staff.
• TURN A PROFIT on y0ur cHscarded text
books. Top cash paid for books you sell ••• even
those discontinued at your college. Barnes & Noble
will buy books still in use some.where I

FREE

bookcovers, mlotters,
program cards

<f3arnes

:A@,te

132 East 23rd Street, 0pp. City College

